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DRUNKS AND THIEVES 2021 PART 5 

July 6, 2021 

 

By John Hoffmann 

 

 

A REPEAT THEIF!  55-YEAR-OLD WOMAN FROM NORTH ST. LOUIS 

SHOPLIFTING MENS CLOTHES AT TOMMY HILFIGER. She put some of the loot in a 

bag from the “True Religion” store. Can you say AMEN? 

 

Outlet Mall Security was onto a shoplifter from Tommy Hilfiger. On Friday August 16, 

2019 at about 4pm Janeane Walls, 55, from North St. Louis was at the Tommy Hilfiger 

store at the Chesterfield Premium Outlet Mall.  She was seen taking merchandise to a 

dressing room where she removed the security sensors and put seven pieces of men’s 

clothing into a “True Religion” shopping bag and her purse. 

 

Security agents called Chesterfield Police Special Enforcement Officer Matt Pousson 

directly and he and Officer David Krumm responded.  

 

Upon arriving at the Outlet Mall the suspect was already on the parking lot with mall 

security following her.  She was stopped by the officers and identified as Janeane F. 

Walls of North St. Louis.   At first she denied stealing anything.  Officer Krumm went to 

the store and view security video and saw her stealing items. 

 

When confronted with this Walls admitted stealing “three or four items” and buying the 

rest but had no receipt and was not seen on video making any purchases. These are 

the seven items recovered from her purse and True Religion shopping bag valued at 

$308.93. 
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Officer Matt Pousson, one of the few remaining original cops on the Chesterfield force.  

This is Officer Pousson receiving a 30-year service award in 2019.  The Chesterfield PD 

started in 1989 shortly after the city was incorporated. 

 

Oddly Walls was not booked but released on a citation at the scene. Due to the 

pandemic this was occurring more and more but at the time she was issued a citation 

she could have been arrested for Felony Stealing as she is an ex-con with numerous 

stealing convictions.  

 

Janeane F. Walls   57 

    
01/07/21   Stealing                                                                              Chesterfield PD 

08/07/20   Felony Stealing  pending                                                   St. Peters PD   

12/01/19   Stealing   Guilty  $450 fine                                                 Des Peres DPS    

12/01/19   Felony Stealing  pending                                                   Des Peres DPS 

08/16/19   Stealing  Guilty  $500 fine                                                  Chesterfield PD  

06/01/16   Misd Stealing  Guilty  1-year jail                                        St. Peters PD   

05/09/16   Felony Stealing   Guilty  1-year jail                                    St. Peters PD 

01/31/14   Stealing  Misd  Guilty  1-year jail                                       St. Peters PD 

03/06/06   Felony Stealing  Guilty  5-years prison                              Cape Girardeau PD 

02/10/06   Driving While Revoked   Guilty   10-days jail                     MO Hwy Patrol 

05/29/05   Receiving Stolen Property  Guilty  7-years prison             St. Peters PD 

12/06/04   Misd Stealing  Guilty  6-months jail                                   St. Peters PD 

11/14/04   Felony Stealing   Guilty  $500 fine                                    Des Peres DPS   

04/08/04   Receiving Stolen Property   Guilty  7-years prison           St. Peters PD 
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12/22/03   Misd Stealing  Guilty  30-Days Jail                                   Cape Girardeau PD 

11/24/95   Felony Stealing  Guilty  7-years prison                             St. Louis Co PD 

10/21/95   Felony Stealing   Guilty  7-years prison                            Des Peres DPS   

12/29/89   Felony Stealing   Guilty  6-years prison                            St. Louis Co 

10/13/88   Felony Stealing   Guilty 6-years prison                             St. Louis Co   

12/13/85   Felony Stealing   Guilty  3-years prison                            St. Louis Co    

 

OUTCOME:  Just two months after her arrest, she appeared in Chesterfield Municipal 

Court on 10/15/19 and Pled Guilty to Stealing.  Chesterfield Judge Rick Brunk ignored 

the fact she had 15 stealing convictions, eight prison sentences and six jail sentences 

and fined her $500.  In 2021 she has not paid the fine.  

 

The return of Janeana Walls:  However, she did return to the Premium Outlet Mall on 

January 7, 2021 when she was arrested for stealing from the Ugg store. This time 

felony stealing charges were filed against her.  

 

DRUNK DRIVER WITH VOMIT ON HER BLOUSE DOESN’T REMEMBER MUCH 

INCLUDING ALMOST HITTING A POLICE CAR HEAD-ON AND STOPPING AT A 

GREEN TRAFFIC LIGHT:  Chesterfield Police Officer  Devin Holroyd was driving west 

on Chesterfield Airport Road at RHL Drive when a 2017 Ford Explorer made a very 

wide right turn to go east, crossing the center line and being briefly in Officer Holroyd’s 

Lane.  It was Saturday night November 16, 2019 at almost 12-midnight. 

 

Officer Holroyd turned around to follow the car only to find that the driver had stopped at 

the green traffic light at Chesterfield Airport Road and Boone’s Crossing.   

 

He contacted the driver and only person in the car, Amy I. Williams of Rolla, Missouri. 

Williams could not find her drivers’ license.  She had vomit on the front of her blouse.  

She said that she did not know how that happened.  She later said her “date” threw up 

on her, but there was no date to be seen.   

 

Williams appeared confused and very intoxicated.  She said she was leaving a nearby 

movie theater but could not tell Officer Holroyd what movie she had just watched.  

 

She refused to perform any field sobriety tests or take a Field Breath Test.   

 

She was arrested for DWI, Improper Turn, No Drivers’ License or Insurance Card.  

 

She had trouble walking and keeping her balance from her car to the police car. 

 

This is from Officer Holroyd’s report. 
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Holroyd should know and recognize drunks.  Before becoming a police officer he was a 

chef and a restaurant manager for eight years.    

 

Below is Holroyd with a chef’s hat and shirt, plus his duty belt at a Taste of Chesterfield 

event.  Holroyd’s carrying advance items of running a kitchen, a semi-automatic pistol 

and a taser.  

 
 

Once at the police station Williams was still very confused.  She refused to take an 

official “Breath Test.”   

 

She was advised of her rights per the Miranda Ruling and agreed to be interviewed for a 

short time, before refusing to answer additional questions.  This is from the police 

report: 
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  Amy Williams 

 

OUTCOME:  Williams hired a local lawyer and appeared in Chesterfield Municipal Court 

on November 5, 2020, a year after her arrest.  She was rewarded by City Prosecutor 

Tim Engelmeyer for being so drunk she puked on herself, passed out at a green light, 
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almost hit a police car head-on and refused to take a breath test but of course hired a 

local defense lawyer.  That is all that matters in the world of Judge Rick Brunk and 

Engelmeyer.  Public safety comes a very distance second.  Engelmeyer dismissed all of 

the companion charges.  Williams pled guilty to the DWI, but was given the “No-Fine, 

No-Points, No-Public Record” SIS probation term by Brunk. 

 

    

ANOTHER TOP GOLF DRUNK DRIVER: The Top Golf facility in Chesterfield Valley 

with multiple levels of tees helps golfers improve their game until 11pm every night. 

With a full bar plus wait service at every tee serving drinks Top Golf also helps 

Chesterfield Police Officers with their DWI arrests.  

 

 
 

 Officer Todd Lantz 

 

On August 26, 2018 Chesterfield Officer Todd Lantz was east on Chesterfield Airport 

Road when he saw a speeding auto going west.  Lantz check the moving radar unit in 

his patrol car and saw that the approaching black 2018 Honda Accord was doing 57 

MPH in the 45 mph zone. 

 

Lantz turned around and pulled the car over and contacted the driver, Jacob J. 

Woltering of St. Charles and the female passenger.  Officer Lantz could immediately tell 

they had both been drinking and appeared to be drunk.  
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Woltering gave the official drunk driver answer when asked how much he had to drink, 

“A couple of beers.” 

 

This is from the police report: 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Woltering agreed to do Field Sobriety tests which he failed.  He also tested drunk after 

taking a field breath test. 

 

Woltering was arrested for DWI and speeding.  His passenger was taken to a business 

(we are guessing a hotel) where she called for a sober person to pick her up.   

  

At the police station Woltering agreed to take an “official” breath test.  That showed his 

BAC level to be .104.% 

 
 

In an interview after the BA test, Woltering stuck with the “2-beers” but admitted that he 

thought he was drunk. 
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Jacob Woltering                                            Woltering’s “2-beers” eyes 

 

OUTCOME:  There was no DWI conviction in this case.  On 04/16/19 Woltering pled 

guilty to DWI and Judge Rick Brunk placed him on a “no points, no-fine, no public 

record” SIS probation.  He did have to attend a Victim’s Impact meeting and another 

sobriety meeting.   

 

Woltering is a former Post-Dispatch Scholar-Athlete from 2011 having played basketball 

and soccer at Duchesne High School in St. Charles. He has had no other traffic 

violations that we could find.  
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BAREFOOT DRUNK ASSAULTS TWO AT FOUR SEASONS DIERBERG’S.  

CHESTERFIELD JUDGE AND PROSECUTOR MAKE SURE THERE IS NO 

ASSAULT CONVICTION.  Patrick Durham, 41, of Seabrook Drive in Chesterfield was 

drunk driving, but before he was drunk shopping at the Dierberg’s in the Four Seasons 

Plaza on Olive. He was also barefoot.  

 

It was September 9, 2018 at about 10:05PM.  Durham was waiting in a checkout line. 

Behind him was Victim #1.   

 

A Dierberg’s employee had called the police and later explained to the Officer Taylor 

Wissmann  that a man who appeared to be drunk, (Durham) entered the supermarket 

and was barefoot.  A little later Durham, was in a checkout line and the man behind 

asked him what the deal was with no shoes.   

 

Durham replied by saying “shut the fuck up” and promptly slapped the customer in his 

face.  He then challenged his victim to step out into the parking lot to fight. 

 

Outside in the victim’s parked car was his roommate (described in the report as 

“boyfriend”)  The soon-to-be second victim was looking out the car window into the store 

and saw the slapping incident.   

 

When Durham went outside to his car he was confronted by the “boyfriend” and 

immediately started shoving him hard in the chest saying, “you want to fight.”  

 

Durham ran to a Silver Jeep while the second victim got the license number.     

 

   Officer Wissmann 

 

Officers found the Jeep at Durham’s house and contacted Durham.  Durham said he 

knew why they were there.  He admitted to the slapping.  He was arrested for two 

counts of common assault.  

 

At the Police Station Durham declined to make a statement.  
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Patrick Durham                                            Durham’s eyes 

 

He was charged with just one assault and issued a citation to city court. 

 

Durham’s arrest record: 

 

07/10/19   Moving Vio reduced to Parking Vio $193 fine       Manchester PD  

09/09/18   Assault    (see outcome)                                       Chesterfield PD 

10/11/02   Speeding  Guilty $150 fine                                   MO Hwy Patrol 

 

OUTCOME:  On 03/04/19 Prosecutor Tim Engelmeyer reduced the Assault charge to 

Peace Disturbance.  Durham pled guilty and was fined $225.50 plus court costs. 

 

A WINDY DAY BLOWING OPEN A CAR DOOR GETS A VERY DRUNK DRIVER OFF 

THE STREETS, BUT CHESTERFIELD MUNI COURT PUTS HIM RIGHT BACK ON 

THE STREETS.  It was February 12, 2019.  A day shift worker at the Springhill Suites 

Hotel was leaving after the end of her shift a little after 3pm. 

 

It was a windy day and when she opened her driver’s open the wind caught it, blew it 

open against the car parked next to hers.  She looked for any damaged and noticed a 

man slumped behind the wheel who did not wake up to her door hitting his 2017 Jeep 

Cherokee. 
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The hotel worker went back into the hotel and had them call the Chesterfield Police to 

check on the man. 

 

When Chesterfield Police Officer Matt Adams pulled onto the parking lot, the driver of 

the Jeep, Sean Dugan, 55, of Leawood, Kansas was awake and driving off the parking 

lot.  A hotel employee motioned to the vehicle and Officer Adams got behind it. 

 

He pulled Dugan over on Chesterfield Parkway and the North Forty Outer Road.  When 

he contacted Dugan it was clear that he was drunk, but Dugan denied having anything 

to drink.  This is from the police report: 

 

 
 

       

 Officer Matt Adams 

 

Dugan agreed to do field sobriety tests which he failed despite claiming he had nothing 

to drink.  Next he agreed to a field breath test.  The results of that test were .309% or 

almost 4-times over the legal limit.  Pretty amazing for a guy who claims he had nothing 

to drink. 
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Dugan was arrested and taken to the police station.  At the police station he agreed to 

take an official breath test.  The results showed his BAC level was going down.  He 

tested out at .249% or a little over 3-times the legal limit. 

 

 
 

Dugan changed his booze consummation from “none” to two-beers (must have been 

huge beers).  This is from the police report. 
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Sean Dugan                                                 Dugan’s eyes, 

 

Officer Adams did not seize Dugan’s drivers’ license as he was a Kansas resident.  

However, he did complete paperwork that would suspend Dugan’s privilege to drive in 

Missouri due to the high BAC level.  

 

OUTCOME:   The guy that was almost 4-times over the legal limit when he was stopped 

at 3:15 on a Tuesday afternoon with regular traffic, plus school buses on the road, 

appeared in Chesterfield Municipal Court on July 15, 2019.  City prosecutor Tim 

Engelmeyer reduced the DWI to Careless and Impudent Driving.  Dugan pled guilty and 

was fined $198.50.  He has no DWI on his record with one exception. 

 

Dugan appealed the suspension of his Missouri Driving Privilege. On February 23, 

2021, two years after his arrest his appeal was heard in St. Louis County Circuit Court.  

Dugan lost and his driving privilege was suspended.  

 

ESTRANGED HUSBAND CALLS TO SPEAK WITH CHILDREN.  THEY DON’T WANT 

TO TALK TO HIM.  HE COMES TO THE HOUSE DRUNK AND ASSAULTS WIFE, 

WHO ALSO DID NOT WANT TO TALK TO HIM.   Andrew Duke, 47, had been 

estranged from his wife Lisa Rebecca Duke for several weeks and had moved out of the 

couples’ house on Crownridge in Chesterfield after telling his wife he was “in love” with 

another woman.  
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Now Lisa Duke’s house on Crownridge. 

 

On Sunday November 5, 2017 at about 9 pm he called and wanted to talk to his two 

children.  They did not want to talk to him.  His wife, Lisa, said he sounded drunk and he 

was furious with the children and threatened to come over. 

 

He fulfilled his treat and was at the house a few minutes later.  Lisa and the children 

were both frightened.  He spoke with the children and they were crying when he 

confronted Lisa.  He demanded to talk to her away from the kids.  She didn’t want to talk 

to him alone, but he grabbed her arm and forcibly dragged her into the dining room 

leaving marks. While Lisa was screaming the 11-year-old daughter called 9-1-1.  The 

call taker could hear the screaming in the background.  

 

On arrival of the Chesterfield Police, Andrew Duke had already fled the house, leaving a 

half drunk can of beer.     

 

A crime scene officer responded and photographed the injuries (red marks and bruises) 

to Lisa Duke’s arm. 

 

Officer Charlie Thompson called Andrew Duke.  He reported that Duke sounded 

intoxicated.    

 

 Officer Charlie Thompson 
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Officer Thompson said Duke became belligerent and threatened to complain to his good 

friend the Chesterfield Prosecuting Attorney Timothy Engelmeyer about Thompson’s 

treatment toward him. This is from the police report: 

 

 
The next day Lisa got an Order of Protection/Restraining Order against Andrew. 

 

On November 7, 2017 Duke turned himself in at the Chesterfield Police Department. He 

told officers he did not do anything wrong on 11/05.  He called his 11-year-old daughter, 

but she hung up on him.  He believed she did so at his wife’s instruction so he drove to 

the house.  

 

Andrew Duke’s record: 

 

10/23/20   Domestic Assault PG 04/19/21  1-yr SIS probation     Webster Groves PD  

07/11/20   Domestic Assault Pled Guilty 4/19/21 1-yr SIS prob    Webster Groves PD 

01/15/20   Trespassing Pled Guilty  SIS 1-year probation             Webster Groves PD 

07/22/19   Divorce Granted Duke ordered to pay $548 child sup  St. Louis Co Court 

09/07/18   Domestic Assault 4th degree  arresting agency not identified     

08/30/18   Driving While Revoked   Pending                                  Sunset Hills PD 

12/15/17   Serious Moving Vio reduced to Parking Vio $330 fine  St. Louis Co PD  

11/06/17   Protection Order Issued                                                St. Louis Co Court 

11/05/17   Domestic Assault  (arrested 11/07/17…see outcome  Chesterfield PD 

09/27/17   DWI  Prior Offender   Pending                                      Kirkwood PD  

09/02/09   Speeding   $100 fine                                                     MO Hwy Patrol 

02/14/07   Child Support ordered paid to Nicole Summers ref      St. Louis Co Court 

                 Daughter Madison Duke 

05/30/91   Speeding   Fine                                                            MO Hwy Patrol    
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2017                                                   2018 

 

OUTCOME:  On 02/12/19 Duke pled guilty in Chesterfield Municipal Court.  Judge 

Richard Brunk gave this person with a record of domestic violation a No-Fine, No 

Permanent Public Record SIS probation.  Since this probation Duke has been arrested 

three times in Webster Groves for domestic violence related acts.  

 

DRUNK DRIVER HITS MEDIAN WALL AND ENDS HIS NIGHT OF DRIVING ON I-64.  

On Friday night into Saturday morning just after midnight on October 10, 2020 Town 

and Country Police Officer Ryan Schneider on his first week of work at Town and 

Country having just been hired from the Ellisville PD, was dispatched to WB I-64 near I-

270 for a report of a car that had hit the median wall.  A Frontenac Police officer also 

responded. 

 

On Officer Schneider’s arrival the Frontenac officer was already talking to man behind 

the wheel of a damaged Black 2015 Toyota RAV4.  The vehicle had right front damage 

and a flat right front tire. 

 

Rayan Ahmed, 20, of Ballwin said he had been driving the Toyota, but Officer Schneider 

did not provide any explanation from Ahmed concerning the crash in his report.   
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Ryan Schneider 

 

Officer Schneider could clearly tell that Ahmed had been drinking.  This is from his 

police report. 

 
    

While Ahmed was still in his Toyota, Officer Schneider gave him two sobriety tests.  He 

asked Ahmed to recite the alphabet beginning with the letter “D” and stopping at “R”.  

Despite several tries Ahmed was unable to do this correctly. 

 

Next Officer Schneider told Ahmed that he had $2.75 in quarters and then asked how 

many quarters he had.  Ahmed said “13.” (I like that test.  My favorite test I used when 

making DWI arrests was to have them count backwards from 10-to-zero using odd 

numbers only.) 

 

Out of the car Ahmed failed several walking and balance field sobriety tests and was 

arrested for DWI.     

 

At the police station Ahmed agreed to take a breath test.  The results of the test were 

.153% BAC or almost double the legal limit.  
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In an interview Ahmed said he did not have any idea what time it was or what the date 

was.  He said he thought he was in Ballwin at the Ballwin Police station. 

 

 
 

  
Rayan Ahmed                                     Ahmed’s eyes 

 

OUTCOME:  On January 28, 2021 with an attorney Ahmed pled guilty to DWI before 

Town and Country Judge Niehoff.  Ahmed had no prior record of traffic citations or 

arrests. 

 

He was given a 2-year SIS (No-Points, No-Fine, No-Permanent Record) Probation term.   

 

 

58-YEAR-OLD DRUNK WOMAN FROM BELLVILLE RUNS OFF ROAD AND 

WRECKS HER AUDI ON BOPP ROAD ON A SATURDAY NIGHT.  She claims she 

was not intoxicated.  A beath test says otherwise. 

 

On Saturday night around 9:35pm on September 14, 2019 Omar Qureshi was driving to 

his Town and Country home west on Clayton Road.  He was in Frontenac when he 

noticed that the blue Audi in front of him was weaving into the other lane and off onto 

the right shoulder. 

 

At EB Clayton Road and Bopp Road, Mr. Qureshi got into the left turn lane to go south 

on Bopp Road.  The Audi had been in the straight lane but suddenly turned left into front 

of him almost causing a crash.   
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Mr. Qureshi said within a block the car ran off the right side of the road and crashed into 

something, but then continued at a very slow speed.  He called 9-1-1 to get the police to 

respond. During that time the woman drove the Audi off the road again at Fordyce 

Manor and that was the end of her driving for the night as the car was disabled. 

 

She had hit a concrete storm drain and a metal guard rail. 

 

 
 

Town and Country Officer Alex Pflueger and Sgt. McNutt responded.  Officer Pflueger 

found the driver of the car, Denise Chomicki, 58, of Belleville, Illinois behind the wheel. 

She appeared to the officers to be drunk.  This is from the police report: 

 

  
  

Mrs. Chomicki, with Pace Properties, said she had just had one-and-a-half glasses of 

wine while at a friend’s house.  She said she did not know why the car drove off the 

road.  She also said she was going home but did not say why she was headed toward 

Kansas and not Illinois and after turning she was headed toward Arkansas.  
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Officer Pflueger asked her to recite the alphabet beginning with “B” and stopping at “J.”  

From the police report here is her response: 

 

     
 

Officer Pflueger stopped her as she started to create a new set of letters. 

 

He then got her out of the car to conduct field sobriety tests since she claimed she was 

not intoxicated.  However, she was so drunk and her balance was so bad Officer 

Pflueger did not have her do the tests for her safety. 

 

She was arrested and taken to the Town and Country Police station.  There she agreed 

to take a breath test. The test results showed she was almost 2-times the legal limit. 

 
 

This is from a brief interview shortly after she tested way over the BAC limit. 

 

 
 

We could find no other Missouri or Illinois arrests or traffic citations. 
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OUTCOME:  On March 5, 2020 she appeared with a lawyer in Town and Country 

Municipal Court.  She pled guilty to DWI.  Now look at the photo of her, the fact she 

crashed her car twice, a witness reported she was weaving all over Clayton Road and 

Bopp Road and tested almost twice the legal limit.  Judge Andrea Niehoff placed her on 

a 2-year SIS probation with no-points, no fine and no permanent public record. 

 

 


